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endeavouring to takeroot .inFrance ,; fresco-painting
has invaded .E ngland; 'in ',S icily -rnarble porticoes
have been painted to imitate red .bricks ; .and a Con- 
stitutionalmonarchy is being .erected . in Spain.

Spaniards are n ót .imitators, and icannot chan"ge . th~ir

nature, although red bricks should -become 'the
materialsiof Italian palazzi, Frenchmenvride .after
fox-hounds, 'and E nglishmen be .metamorphosed .to
Míchael Angeles, 'I'he Alcazar .of ' Madrid,com-

manding ' froro its windows thirty -miles ,of royal
domains, . including ,the Escorialand se=ve~al . other

, 'royal residences, is :~ot destined Jo .become 'the
ab óde,of amonarchpaid to receive directions ..from a
loquacious a~d .cpr.ruRthouse el deputi~s,~~el ü tmost e
result to be obtained frorh f0f(ángon states a JO~'m : of
government unsuitedto their cliaracter. .' Ji the
SI?anish reigning family, after having settled .the.ir
quarrel with regard to the succession, (if eve~' they
do so.) are.compelled to ac~ept a (so-called)" Constitu
tional form 'of .government, with .their .knowledge

of the impossibility of its successful operation, they

will probably endeavour, in imitation of'fhe highly
gifted sovereign of their neighbours,- to stiflejt, and
to administrate in spite oí. it; until, either wanting
the talent and energy necessary for .the maintenance
of this false position, or .their subjects, . as may. be
expected, :getting impatient at _finding _themselves
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mystified, . a total overthrow will termínate the
. experimen t ::' ,

, 1 am awar é of the criticism to 'which this opinion

would be exposed in many quarters; 1 already hear
the contemptuous upbraidings, similar to those with
'wh ich the" exquisito," .exulting in an unexceptionable
wardrobe, lashes the culprit whose ' shoulders are

guilty ,of a ' coat oí' the previousyear's fashion. We
. , are ' told that the ' tende:(ú~y of 'ní inds, 'th e progresa

of intellect, the spirit of the áge,-all which, trans
.lated into plain language, 'mean '(if they mean any

, tliing) the fashiou.c-require that nations should pro
vide "themselves "each ' with .a' new Liberal govern~

ment; claiming, in ' consideration "of the fashienable
. . e

v;ogue ' and the eXRensive nattíre pE the 'artiele, its
i nt roduct ion . (unlike: other British manufactures)
autY':',f.ree. . Hut ' it ought first 'to ' be ' established,

whether theselarger interests of humanityare 'aÍnen
able to othe 'sceptre oí so capricious a ruler as the
fashion. : It appears to me, that nations should be
allowed to adapt thcir .government to their respect
ive .characters; ' dispositioris, habits óf life, and 't ra
ditions, 'All these are inore dependant than is sup-

,posed by 'those who 'p ossess not the habit of reflection,

on the race, the position, :the soil and clirnate each

has ' received from nature, which, by' the influ

ence they huye exercised on their .habits and dispo-
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sitions, have fitted them each for a form of con
stitution equally appropriate to no other vpeople ;
since no two nations ate similarly circumstanced,
not only in all these respects, but even inany one of
them,

What couldbe more Liberal than the monarchyof
Spain up· to the accession of the Bourbon .dynasty?
the kings never reigning ·but by .the consentof their
subjects, and on the 'condit ion of unvarying respect.
for their privileges; butnever, when once seated on
the throne, checked and "embarrassed in carrying
through the measures necessary for the administration
of the state. The monarch was a responsible .but a
free monar~h ,until · these days, when an¿attempt is
being made te denri:vehim bot h of freedorn of action
and responsibility-calmost tof utility, and to render

TI l1im al tool in the hands of a eonstantly varyingsuc
cession of needy·advocates or militaryparvenus, whom
the chances of civil war or the -gift of declamation
have placed in the way ofdisputing the ministerial
salaries, without having been able to furnish either
their hearts with the patriotism, or their heads with
the capacity, requísite for the useful and upright
administration of the empire. In Spain, the advo
cates of continual change, in most cases in .which
personal interest js not their moving spring, hope
to arrive ultiinately at a republic. Now, no one
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JU

more than imyself admires .the theories of Consti
tutional governments, of universal political power
and of republicanism: the last systemwould be
the best of aH, were it only for the equality it is
to establish. But .h ow are men to 'be equalised by
the manufacturersof a government ? How are the
ignorant and uneducated to be furnished .with legis
lative capacity, 01' the pOOl' 01' unprincipled armed
against the -seductions of bribery? 1t is not, unfor
tunately, in any one's power to accomplish these
requisite preliminary operations; without theper-
formance -oí. which, theseplausible .theorieswill ever
lose theif credit when brought .to the test of experi

'---ln-e-nt . How isarepublicuto ebe ad urable Awithoutra
tlie previous solution 'oL the problem 01 tlie e~ual
isationof human capacities? In sorne countries

it ma~ Be almost attained for a time; in others,
never -put in motion fol' aninstant. No onemore
than myself abhors tyranny and despotism; -but,
after hearing and readingall the charges laid at
the door of Absolutism .during the last quarter of
a century, 1 am at a loss to account for _the still
greatcr evils and defects, existing 'in Constitutional
states, having been overlooked in the comparison.
The subject -is far less free in France than in the

absolute states of Germany: and other appropriate
comparisons might be madewhich would bring us

e p arfe
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still nearer horne. ' 1 would ask the advocates for
putting ' in practice a ' republican forro oí govern
ment, and by way oí comparing the two extremes;
whether 311 the harm the Emperors of .R ussia have
ever done, or are likely to do until the endof the
world.c.-according to whatever sect the'date of that
event be ealculated,-wilt not knock under to one
week of the exploits of the French republicans of
the last' century ? And ' if we ' carry on the observa
tion to the consequences of that revolution, until we
arrive at the decimation of thatfine countryunder

-the military despotism which was necessarily its off-
spring, we shall riot find rny argument weakened,

,1 én treat ~o~r var.don fof this B01itical gigres~on, ene 'a i~

which 1 am as haRR~ te,Aterminate ' as ~oúrself. 1
will only add, tliat, snouldtlie perioa De' arrived: for

1111\ Dr 1\ U fúe SJ]anish empire touridetgo the lotof all human
things-decline and dissolution, it has no right to
complain, having had its day; but, should that mo

menf he still distant, 1et us hope to see that country,
so high1y favoured by Nature, once more prosperous

under the institutions which raised her to the high
est level of power and prosperity. :

Meanwhile, the elements of discord still exist in
asimmering state clase' to the brim of' the cauldron, .
and a mere spark will suffice at any moment to make
thembubb1e overo . The inhabitants of Madrid are '
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in hourly expectation oí this spark; andnot without
reason, if the on-dits 'which circulate there.and reaeh
to the neighbouring tOWl1S, are deserving of credit,
Queen Christina, on her road from Paris to resume
virtually; : if not' nominally. . the .. gbverninent; -con
ceived the impruderit' idea of taking Rome in her
way. It is said that she confessed to the Pope, who,

in the solemn exercise oí- his authority as repre- .
sentative oí- the Deity, declared to her thát Spain
wculdneverregain tranquillity until.the possessions
of the .clergy sh óuld be restored to them. :

Whatever ;elsc ' may have passed during- the inter-
view is not stated; but á,' deep impression was pro-

~--'=---ducea ón the cons.ci~~ce ~f the, Queen, to which · is ay
attribu~ed" 'th e change in her apRearance ' evident
to : those who may háppen to have seen her a few
m0nths since iti ··Paris. : .T his short space of time
has produced on her features the effect of years. :
She has . lost her .embonpoint, and acquired in its ,
placcpaleness andwrinkles, '. She 1S .firmly .resolved
to carryout the views of the Pope. ' Here, .there
fore, is the difficulty. : . The leading members of her
party are among those who have profited largely by
the ehange of proprietorship which these vast pos
sessions have undergone: being the framers or abet
tors of the decree, they were placed among - the
nearest for .the scramble, In the emptiness of' the
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national treasury, they consider these acquisitions
their sole reward for the trouble of conducting the
.revolution, and are prepared to defend .them like
tigers.

When, therefore, Queen Christina proposed ber
plan* to Narvaez, she met with a flat refusal. He
replied, that such a decree would deluge the eountry
with blood. : The fol1owing day he was advised to
give in his resignation. This he refused to do,and
another interview took place. The Queen-mother
insisted on his acceptance of the embassy to France.
He replied, that hecertainly would obey her Ma
jest~'s commands; but that, in that case, she would

ñot be sUE~ri~t¡d if he published a theh act ofahetJe n e ra i~

marriage with Muños, whieh- was in bis power.f
This would compeI Christina to refund aH the in-

J 11 Dr ,1\ U come she has received as widow of Ferdinand the
Seventh. Tbe interview ended angrily; and, donbt.;.
less, recalled to Christina's recollection the still
higher presumption of the roan, whoowed .to ber
the exalted situation from which, on a former oc
casion, he levelledhis attack on her authority, 1

* It will be seen that this letter was written shortly after the
Queen's returnto Spain, and previous to the publication of her
marriage.

t It is probable that this threat, supposing it real; may have
assisted in determining: the Queen's resolution, since executed, of
publishing the marriage.
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am not answerable for the authenticity of these
generally received reports; hut they prove the un
settled stateof things,when the determined dis
position of the two opposite parties, and the nearly
equal balance of their force, are taken into conside
ration.

.1 was rscarcely housed at lVladrid,having only
quitted .the hotel the previous day, when the news
reached me of the death of one of the fair and ac
complished youngCountesses- the companions of
my journey from Bayonne to Burgos. Yo~ would
scarcel~ believe possihle the regret this intelligence
occasioned me,-more particularly from the peculiar

circumstan ées 01 .t~e .:.0.ccul1fence.a Her fatliera hatlra y
recently arrived from Franee" and then house was
fiTled for the celehration of her birthday; .but she
Hel~serf' was forbidden . to join the dinner-party,
being scarcely recovered from a vsevere attack of
small-pox. The father's weakness .could not deny

her admission at dessert, ·and an ice..' The follow-
ing dayshe was dead. · .

Acquaintances made on the high road advance far
more rapidly thauthose formed in the usual formal
intercourse of society. 1 can account in no other way
for the .tingeof melancholy thrown over the com

mencement of my sojourn at Madrid by this event,

befalling a pel'son whose society 1 had only enjoyed
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during 'th l'eé days, and WhOlTI ' 1 scarcely expected to '
'.see agam.

The modern capital ofSpain- is an elegant and
brilliant 'city, and a very agreeable residence ; 'but
for the admirer oí the picturesque, 01' toe tourist
in search of historical souoenirs, it contains. few
objects of attraction. "I'he picture-gallery is;: how
ever, a splendid exception ;' and, being the bestin the
world, cornpensates, as you may easily suppose, for
the deficiency peculiar to Madrid in ' monuments
of architectural interest ~ ,

To put :an' end to the surprIse you will exp~..;,

rierice iat 't he enumeration of su~h a' profusión of

cliefs d'ceuore: of the great mastersas is here found,. . a e
it is necessar~ t o lose sight of- the ¡present political
situation of Spain; and tó transport ourselves to the

Uage df painting. Af that time 'Spain was the most
powerful, and especially the most opulent empire
in Europe, Almost all Italybélonged to her ;: a
large portion actually owning allegiance to her
sceptre, and the remainder beirig subject 1'0 her pa
ramount influence. ' The familiarity which existed
between Charles ' the Fifth and 'I'itiari is well

known ; as "is likewise the anecdote of the pencil,
picked up and presented by the Emperor to the
artist, who had dropped it.

The same taste for, and patronage of,' painting,
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continued through the successive reigns, until the
period when painting itself .died a · . natur~l death :
and anecdotes similar to that of - Charles the Fifth

are related of 'P hilip the Fourth andVelasquez.
AH the works of art .thus collected, and distributed

through the differentpálace~, have been recently
brought vt ogether, .and · placed in an edifice, some
time sincecommencedv .and as.yet not eritirely com
pleted. -T it ian was the most favoured of all theItalian
painters, .not only with respe~t ., to his familiar in-
tercourse with the Emperor,but also in a professional

.....__point of view. 'T he Museo icont áins in o ' l~ss than

forty, of his -best productions. N 01' is .i t surprising ........_--.;,,:

that tBe taste of: .th~ menaIch, 'be~ng fonnedib~rh~s ra yGenera í~

masterpieces, should extend its Rreference to the ..
rest of the Venetian school in a greater degree

JUnTR DI tHan to the remaining Italian schools. · There are,
however, ten pictures by Raffaelle, incIuding 'the
Spasimo, considered hy many to be his greatest
work. : '

A :cause similar to that aboye named enables us
to : account for the riches assembIed in the Dutch
and Flemish rooms, ,among ,which may be counted
more than two hundred pictures ofTeniers alone,
1 shouId observe, that 1 aro not answerable . for . this

lastcalculation ; being 'indebted for .rny information
to the director, and distinguished artist,Don J ose

---~..,.....,....-)
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~adrazo. There is no catalogue yet drawn up.
Rubens has 'a suite of rooms almost entirely to
himself, besides his j ust .portian of the walls of the

gallery. The Vandykes and Rembrandts are in great

profusion. With regard to the Spanish schools, it

may be taken for granted that they are as well re~

presented as those of the foreign, although partially
subject, nations, The works of Velasquez are the
most numerous ; which is accounted for by his
situation of painter to the Court, under Philip the
Fourth. There are sixty of his paintings.
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The Murillos are almost as numerous, and in his
best style: but Seville has retained the cream of
the genius of her rnost talented óffspring; and even
at Madrid, in the collection of the Academy, there
is a Murillo-the Saint Elizabeth-.. superior to any
of those in thegreatgallery. It is much to be wish- •
ed that someartist, gifted with the pen of a Joshua
Reynolds, or even of a Mengs (author of a notice
on a small portion of these paintings), could be found,
who would undertake a complete critical review of
this superb gallery.All I presume to say on the
subject is, were the journey ten times ' longer and......------
more aifficult, the view of the Madrid Museo would :

""---n-ot be too llearly¡ ~u~c~aseib · enral e la Ah mbra yGenera ifJ
Before 1 left MadrId, 1 went to tlie Balace,. to /

see the traces of toe conspiracy oY ílie 7tlí Octo~

nt lJer, ¡remaining on the doors of the Queen's apart-
ments. You will recollect that the revolt of October
184~ was that in favour of Christina, when the three
officers, Concha, Leon, and Pezuela, with a battalion,
attacked the palace in the night, for the purpose
of carryingoff the Queen andher sister, On the
failure of the attempt, owing to its having been pre
maturely put in execution, the Brigadier Leon was
shot, and the two others escaped.

It appears that the execution of this officer, unlike

the greater nUIDber .of these occurrences,caused a

-~ _ .. , .. - ...
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strong sensation .1n Madrid, owing to -the sympathy
excited by bis popular character, and the impression
tbat he was the victim of jealousy inthe mind of the
Regent. The fine speech,however, attributed to "him
by sorne of the newspapers, was not pronounced by

., him. His .words were very few, and be uttered them
in a loudand clear ·toá e, before _giving the word of
command to bis executioners, This, and his receiv
ing the fire without turning his back, -were -the only

.inciden ts worthy .of remark,
One of the two sentries stationed at the (loor -of

the Queen'santeroom when 1 arrived, happened oto
llave played a conspicuous part on -theeventfulnight.
The Queen was defended by -the guard OE hallebar-. . u
diers, which alwa~s mou ñts guard in the interior of
-the palace. This sentinel informed methathe was
on guard that night, on the top step of'.the staircase,
when iL eon, followed -by a few officers, was seen to
come up. Beyond him and his fellow-sentry there
were only two more.whowere posted at the door of

the Queen's anteroom, adjoining h~r sleeping apart
mento This door faces the whole length oí. the corri

dor, with which, at a distance of about twenty yards,
the top of the staircase communicates. In order to

shield himself from -the fire of the two sentinels at
the .Queen's door, .L eon grasped my informant by
the -ribs right and left, and, raising him from the
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ground, carried him, like a mummy, to the corridor ;
and there, turning sharp to the left, up tú the two
sentries, whom he summoned to give him admittance
in the name of the absent Christina.

On the soldiers' refusal, he gave orders to his battal
ion to advance, and a pitched battle took place, which
was not ultimately decided until daybreak-seven
hours after. The terror of the little princesses, dur
ing this night, may be imagined, Two bullets pene
trated into the bed-room : and the holes made by
about twenty more' in the doors of some of the

~_~~ ':-s-"t-ate apartments oommunicating with the corridor,
are still preserved 3:s souvenirs of the evento The......_----
palac.e eonfains so~e. well-~ai.nted cyilings b~ Mengs, ra yGenerafi
and IS worthy OL l1;s reButabon' of one O] the finest
residences in Europe. The staircase is superb. It

Dr was llere ttFiat Napoleon, entering the palace on the
occasion of his visit to Madrid, tú install Joseph
Buonaparte in his kingdom, stopped on the first
landing; and, placing his hand on one of 'the white
marble lions which crouch on the balustrades, turned
to J oseph, and exclaimed, "Mon frére, vous serez
mieux logé que moi."

There is no road from Madrid to Toledo. On the
occasions of religious festivities, which are attended by
the court, the journey is performed by way of Aranjuez,
from which place a sort of road conducts to the an-
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cient capital of' Spain. There is, however.for. .those
who object to addso much to the actual. distance,
a track, known, in .all 'its sinuosities, throughout its
depths and its shallowscaround its baysvpromon
tories, islands, and . peninsulas-to the driver 'of the
diligence, and to the mounted bearer oí. themail ;
both of whom travel on .the:same. days of > the week,
in order to furnish reciprocal aid, in 'case .of damage
to either. A twenty-four hours" faH of rain renders
this track impassable . by . the usual conveyance; a.
veryunusual sort of carriage is consequ~ntlykept in

reserve for these occasions, .and, .as the period of my
journey happened to coincide with an uncommonly

aqueous disp.?s~tio~of the ~astilian skies; 1 was fontu- e
natelyenabled to witness the ~ess e-v.el1Y da:x, and more
eventful transit, to which this arrangement gave rise.

Accordingly .at .four o'clock oIi an April morning
an hour later than is the custom on the road frorn
France toMadrid-I ascended the steps of a carriage,

selected for its .Iightness, which to those who know

anything . of Continental coach-building, eonveys a

sufficient ideaof its probable solidity. There was not

yet suffieient daylight to take a ' view of this fabrie;
but 1 saw, by the aid of a lantern, rny luggag~ lifted
into a sort .of loose net, composed of straw-ropes, and
suspended between the hind wheels in precisely such
juxta-position, as to make the portmanteaus, :bags, &e.

; .¡.
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bear the same topographic relation to the vehicle, as
the truffles do to a turkey, 01' the stuffing to a duck.
Ther é was much grumbling about. the quantity of my
luggage, and sorne hints thrown out. .relative to the

. additional perils, suspended ayer our heads, 01' rather,
under our seats, in consequence of the coincidence of

the unusual weight, with th~bad state of the Toad,
as they termed it, and the acknowledged caducity of
the carriage. 1 really was, in fact, the only one t?
blarne ;for 1 could not .discover, besides my things,
more 'than two small valises belonging to all the
otlier six passengers .t ogether . .

At length we set off; and at a distance of four

miles from Madrid~ a~ day began teahreak,we l·broke ra y
a own. . . . O S 'J . íA .
. The -break-down was neither violent nor danger-

ous, ana 'was occasioned by the crashof a hind wheel,
while our pace did not exceed a' walk : but it 'was
productivo of sorne amusement, owing t6 the posi-
tion, near the cerner of the vehicle which took the
greatest fancy to terra firma, of a not over heroic lirnb
of the Castilian law, who had endeavoured tobe fa
cetious eve~ since our departure, and whose counte
~ancenow exhibited 'the most grotesque symptoms of
real terror, Never, 1 am convinced, will those mo
!ilents be forgotten by that individual, whose vivacity
deserted him for the remainder of the journey ;

H 2
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and whose attitude and expression, as his extended
arms failed to recover "his centre of gravity exchang
ed for the supine, folded-up posture, unavoidable
by the occupant at the lowestcorner of a broken..
down vehicle,-while his thoughts wandered to his
absent oifspring, whose fond smiles awaited him in
Toledo, but towhom perhaps he was not allowed
to bid an eternal adieu-s-will live likewise in the
lnemory of his fellow-travellers,

This dénouement of the adventures of the first car
riage rendered a long halt necessary; during which,
the postilion returned to Madrid on amule, and
brought us out a second. This proceeding occupied
four Hours, qur.ing which "some entered a; neigh 0 0 U E

ing venta, others remairíed on the road,- seated on
heaps of stones, and all breakfasted on what provi-

nsions t hey had brought with them, 01' could procure
at the said venta. The sight of the vehicle that now
approached, would have been cheaply bought at the
price of twenty up-sets. Don Quixotewould have
charged it, had such an apparition suddenly pre
sented itself to his view, It was called a _phaeton,
but bore no sort of resemblance to the open car
riage known in EngIand by that name. 1ts form
was remarkable by its length being out of all pro
portion to its width,-so much so as to require three
widely-separated windows on each side. These were
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irregularly placed, instead of being alike on the
two sides, for the door appeared to have been for
gotten 'until after the completion of the fabric, and
to have taken .subsequently the place .of a window ;
which .window-c-pursuant to a praiseworthy sense
of justice-was provided for at the expense of a
portion of deal board, and sorne uniforrnity.

The rnachine possessed, nevertheless, allowing for
its rather exaggerated length, somewhat oí the form
oí an ancient landau; hut ·the roof describing a
semicircle, gave it the appearance of having been
placed .upside down by mistake, in lowering it on to
the wheels. Then, with .regard to these wheels,....._--
they certainly hado n.0tliing ~en~ extraol'dina~~ about a
thcir appearance, when motion¡ess; bu t, on being
subjected to a forward 01' backward impulse, .they
assumea, respectively, and ' independently . of" each
other, such · a zigzag movement, as would belong
to a rotatory, locomotive pendulum, should the pro
gress of mechanics ever attain to so complicated a
discovery. Indeed, the machine, in general, appear
ed desirous of avoiding the monotony attendant on
a straight-forward movement ; the body of the rnons
ter, from the groans, sighs, screams, and other various
sounds which accompanied its heaving, pitching, and
rolling exertions, appearing to belong to some un
wieldy and agonised marnmoth and to move by its
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own laborious efforts, instead oí being indebted for
its progress to 'the half-dozen qúadrupeds hooked to
its frorit projections,

The 't rack along whiéh this interesting production
of mechanical art now conveyed us, bore much re
semblance to a river, in the accidents of its 'course.
Thus we were reminded at frequent iritervals, by
the suddenly increased speed of our progresa, that
we were descending a rapid: at other times ,the roo":
tion wasso 'vertical, as to announce the passage down
a cataract, These incidents wer~ ' not objectionable
to me, as they interrupted the monotony of the walk-
in"g Hace, to which we werecondemned ; although one

01' two passengers O:B ratner b!J:rly; [[1r0portions, seewedG e n e ra i~
not much to enjo~ rt:Eei; repetiti 0u. H owever this
might be, .assuredly we .were none of us sorry to find

nourselves at eight o'clock that evening safely housed
at Toledo.

: ;,.,
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LETTER VIII.

de

PICTURESQUE POSITION OF TOLEDO. FLORINDA. '

Toledo.

EVERY. tr~veller-I , don't mean every one who
habitually assists in wearing out' roads, whether of
stone 01' iron-.-'nor who travels for business,nor who

~-'-
'seeks to escape from himself-meaning from ennui,
(a 'vain' attempt, b~ the ,waX, 'if Horace is .to be . de
Hended ,on '; si.nce, even should be travel on horsebacK, c.

the most exhilarating sort oí locolnotion, ennui will

' c~ntriv;e to mount and ride pillion)-but every one
-who 'deserves the name of' traveller, who travels for
.trável1ingsake, for the pleasure of travelling; knows
the -intensity of the feeling which .impels bis right
hand,as -he proeeeds to 0l?en the window-shutter
ofhis bed-room, .on the morning subsequent to his
nocturnal arrival in a new town,

'I'he windows oí: th é 'P osada del Miradero at To
ledo are so placed as by ' no means to diminish the
interest of this operation. The shutter being opened,
1 _found myself looking from a ' perpendicular .ele-
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vation of several hundred feet, on one of the pret
tiest views you can imagine. The town was at
my back, and tbe road by which we had arrived,
was cut in tbe side of tbe precipice beneatb me. In
fol1owing that direction, the first object at al] promi
nent was the gate leading to Madrid-a cluster of
half Arab embattled towers and walls, standing some
wbat to the left at the bottom of the descent.. These
gave issue to the track mentioned in my journey,
and which could now be traced straight in front,
to a considerable distance. ·

Theground rises slightly beyond the gates of the
town, and preserves a moderate elevation all aCfOSS
tbe view, retreating right and left, -so as to offer
the convex side of tlíe arc of an immense cir.cle. This
formation gives to tlie view a valIey, .extenaing on
either side, shut in on the · left . by mountains
at a distance of four miles ;while to the east it ex-
tends as far as the eye can rcach.s-some mountains,
scarcely perceptible, crossing it at the horizon, The
Tagus advances down the eastern valley from Aran
juez; which cháteau is in view at . the distance of

twenty-eight miles, and approaching with innumera
ble zigzags to thefoot of the town, suddenly forms a
curve, and, dasbing into the rocks, passes round tbe
back of the city, issues again into tbe western valley,
and, after another sharp turn to the left, resumes tbe

: !
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same direction as before. .AH this tract of country
owes to the waters of the Tagus a richness of vege
tation, and a bright freshness nowhere surpassed.
So much for the distant view.

To judge of the nearer appearance of the town, 1
crossed the bridge. ofAlcantara, placed at the en
trance of the eastern valley, and leading to Aranjuez.
The situation may be described in a few words. To
ledo stands on an eminence nearly circular in its
general formo It is a mass of jagged rock, almost
perpendicular on all its sides. The river flows rather 1

fmore than half' round it, descending from the east, t i
......--and passing round its southern side. The left or south !'í

bank is of the s~~~ p~ecipitou~ ~oI'matio.n ; but, in-rayGeneraüf 1:

stead of presentlng tliatJ:p'ecuha~lty durlng only a ' \J

shortdistance, it continues so botli aboye anil Iielow 11 ,

Dr flie t own ; iWhile on the opposite side the only high ~:
ground is the solitary mass of rock selected, whether 1;1

with a view to defence 01' to inconvenience, for the Ih

position oí, this ancient city. T4e Tagus is crossed
by two bridges, one at each extremity of the semi-
circle described by it round the half of the town.
These btidges are both highly picturesque, from
their form no less 'than their situation. They are
raised upon arches of a height so disproportionate
to their widtb, as to appear like aqueducts; and are
provided at each extremity with towers, all, with one

__________,¡¡¡¡¡¡¡- ....' -.-' .=. ,=,.. ="....c..· - - · - - - - · .. •..- - _
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exception, Moorish in their style. The lower bridge ,
(lower by position, for it vis "the higher of the two
in actual elevation) bears the name of San Martín,
and is traversed by the road iD Estremadura ; the
other leads to Aranjuez, and is the puente de Alcan
tara. 'w e are now standing on this last, having
passed under the Arab .arch way of itstower.

Its width is just sufficient for 'the passage of .t wo

vehicles abreast, and it is covered with flag-paving.
The river flows sixty feet below. ' At the back of the
tower which faces you, ,at the opposite end of' the
bridge, rises a rock, almost 'isolated from the rest of
the cliff and on its top the half-ruined towers and
walls 'of aMoorish castle. ' On the left hand extends

the valley, through whieJ? tlie river aHpr~~clies in
a broad mass. 'rúe ' roaa tó l\ranjúez follows the
same direction, after having first disappeared round
the base of the rock just men tioned, and is bordered
with rose-trees, and occasional groups of limes, which
separate it from the portions set apart for ,pedes
trians. On the right hand the river (still looking
from the bridge) is suddenly pressed ' in ' between

precipices, becornes .nar row, and at the distance of
a few hundred yards, forms anoisy cascade. '

Still looking in that direction, the left bank-c-a
rocky precipice, as 1 mentioned before-curves round
and soon hurries it out" of sight. The Iower part of

~ 4 i . :; _ - s El R . _ ,;a JO.• • F
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the opposite or itown bank is ornamented, close to

the cascarle, with a picturesque ruin, on which .you
look down from your position. ' Thisconsists of three
stories of arehes, standing partly. 'in the. water.
.Above and behind them rise a .few larger buildings,
almost perpendicularly' over each other,-and .the sum
.mit is crowned withthe colossal quadrangular mass
of the Alcazar.

The ruinous arches j ust mentioned, are the re-
mains oí' a building erected by' a speculator, who had
conceived a plan for raisingwater to the Alcazar by

___' rneans of wheels, furnished with jars, according to the

custom of this part of Spain. The arrangement is......._--
simple ;>the3ars,:b~jn.g~attached Eopnd a perYendicu.:.
lar wheel, successivel~ fin :with 'water.,as each arrives

ut the bottom, and émpty themselves, on reaching

the surnmit, into any receptacle placed so as to re
ceive their contents, "r he speculator, having to ope.;.

rate on 'a .colossal scale, intende~ probably to super
pose wheel over wheel, and .to establish reservoirs
at different elevations, as it would scarcely be pos
sible tú work .awheel of'sueh dimensions as to carry

jars totheheight required (more thanthree hundred
feet), even ' th oligh furnished with ropes, which are
made , t~ turn round the wheel and descend below

it.

Crossing the bridge, the road quits the river, 01'

__t "
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rather is Ieft for a certain space by it, until it meets
it at the distance of a mile. This road is a favourite
promenade of the inhabitants, and deservedly so. On
each side, for the distance of a mile, it is bordered by
hedges of magnificent rose-trees, These hedges are
double on both sides, enclosing walks for the pro
menaders on foot. Behind those on the outside, the
colours are varied by the pale green of the olive-tree ;
and over them occasíonal elusters of lime- trees,
mingIed with the acacia and laburnum, furnish shade,
in case of an excess of sunshine. This promenade,
flanked on one side by the hills, and on the other,
by she highly cultivated plai,n, in parts of which the

~agus is se.e~cccasion~l:x to pe~R through jts ~woJd- Generalít ~
ed banks, lS most a elIclous durlng the rose season.
1 should especially' recoffilnenü die visitor of Toledo

Uto r.eRair to it during the first hour after sunrise,
when thronged with birds, which are here almost
tame, and fUI the air with their music; and also in

the evening, when frequented by the mantilla-hooded

fair of the city.
There is, however, notwithstanding the beauty and

gay appearance of this profusion of roses, a singular

effect produced by their situation. Usually seen sur- ~

rounded by other flowers or by well-kept grass or
earth, they do not look quite themselves on the side
on which tbey rest their bushy foundations on a

tÍ': t '
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dusty road,covered with deep ruts. The fish out of
water forms a hackneyed, not tosay a dried up, com
parison; but we can compare the rather pallidand
unnatural appearance of these plants to that of a
bevy of ladies, who, tired of the monotony of a ball
room in Grosvenor Place, should resolve, precisely
at the crisis when candle-light is more than ever re
quired for otheir rather suffering .complexions, to com
pel their partners to lead them, at sunrise, a galopada
down Tattersall's yard. The roses, thus misplaced,
are nevertheless roses, and cease not to be fair, in
spite of their unusual entourage, and to contribute

...,;;;....__--to_the beauty and novelty of this picturesque pro-

menade. U en al de Ahambra
Arnongst the iVariet~ oÍ' liarmless weaknesses by

'wliich human imagination, and consequently human
10como~ion are influenced, 1 look upon one of the
most irresistible (if such oan epithet be applicable
to aweakness) to be that fractional component part
of the cravings of antiquarianism, which urges sorne
persons in the search after, and rewards their Iabours
on the discovery of the locality supposed to be the
birthscene of sorne great historical event, however
insignificant in other respects, or evenhowever loath
sorne its actual state may be to the outward senses.
Thus, when, in Norrnandy, the worthy and probably
waggish majordomo of the crumbling old castle of

ate
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Falaise, directs your attention to the window from
which Duke Robert caught the first glance of the
ankle of William the Conqueror's mother,-as .she

pursued .her professional labours, and polluted with .
her soapsuds the silver brook a quarter of a mile
below him,-and suddenly yielded his soul to its irre
sistible beauty: notwithstanding the impossibility of
the thing. . many, and 1 confess myself one, are too
delighted with the window, and the rivulet, and the
majordomo, and the - .God knows what !- perhaps
with the very impossibility-c-to allow themselves a
moment's sceptical 01' sarcastic feeling on the .subject .

I should mention that rny visit to Falaise happen-

ing to take place shortlYe after the passage. ofrthe e ra I
King of the 'Ei encli on a tQU~ through his west~rn
provinces, tne aforesaiU cicerone pointeü out a highly
susRicious~looking inscription, .being the initials of
the monarch, carefully engraved in the stone; which
he informed me had been cut by .Louis Philippe, on
the occasion of his visit at midnight to the room
oí Duke Robert; but of which 1 took .the liberty
of suspecting himself of being the sculptor, during
sorne idle .moment,- fond as he probably was of con
templating the innocently expressive countenances
of his satisfied visitors.

Actuated by . the .feeling 1 have attempted to de
scribe, one of roy first inquiries at Toledo related to
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the well-known story of Florinda and her bath, so
fatal to the Gothic sway in Spain. 1 was immediate
ly directed to the spot, on which is seen a square
tower, pierced by arched openings through its two
opposite sides, and on a third side by a similar but
smaller aperture. The four walls alone remain,
and thewhole is uncovered. This symmetrical.Iook,
ing edifice, well built and composed of large stones,
measures about sixteen feet . square, and from forty
to fifty in elevation, and stands on the edge of
the river, on thetown side, about a hundred yards
below the western hridge-that called after Saint

......._ ""l\íI"'............a;o;..:rtin-at the pre~ise point at which the river
quit~ .tIle town, apa . its n0Ft~ebanK ceases t o be ra y
precipitous. CO. J . lA O

The extreme point oí the termination of the high
D ground is .in1mediátely 'over the building, and is

coveredwith the ruins of King Roderick's palace,
the outer walls of which descend to the water, and
are terminated by a small roundtower within : a
few yards of the > quadrangular edifice. 'I'he edi
fic é is called the Baño' de la Cava, meaning Flo
rinda's bath, although the .native popular tradition,
losing sight .of the events of the history, has me
tamorphosed ·the heroine of the spot into a Moorish
prlncess.

In fact, the rocky precipice terminates at this
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un D spot),-the last piece of rock forming part of the foun
dation of tbe square tower, immediately beyond
which is a gently descending sand-bank most con
venient and tempting to bathers. This circumstance,
added to the situation of Roderick's residen ce, im
mediatelyabove the scene, was delightfully corrobo
rative of the tradition; and preved sufficiently, had
all investigation ceased there, the identity of the spot
with the scene of the anecdote. Owing to an excess
of curiosity a new discovery tbrew a doubt over the
whole affaire
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A bridge is too public athoroughfare to allow
of báthing to be practised in its irnmediate neigh
bourhood: and, in fact, ' the erection of the neigh
bouring .one of St.Martin is of much later date
than the events of the history in question. Fatal
curiosity, however, led me to the back of the building,
'- the very bath of Florinda,-where it was impossible
not to discover, even to conviction, that it, the square
tower itself, had formerly been the entrance of a
bridge. This is proved by the ruins of two piers.
which appearabove the water, - one near to the
snore qn which I was standing, the other near to
the opposite bank, andboth forming a line with the......_---
square towér on ~00~tng rthroughr its tw:~ °Pi8osite ra . Ge e alife
arches. The .tower. if>8ssesses other HeGuliaFit ies
which, compared witli tñose belonging to the briages

JUl1TR Dr actualli)i i~ existence, fully confirm the supposition.
Now, although the tradition has christened the

spot Baño de la Cava, which expression is translated
"bath of the prostitute," it is certain that Florinda
was the daughter of Count Julian, governor of the
Spanish possessions.in Africa, and a personage of
sufficient rank and influence to obtain a hearing
at tbe court of the Arab Caliph, or at all events
of his viceroy in Africa, and to conceive the idea
of calling a . foreign army to execute bis private
vengeance. It is therefore extremely improbable that

1
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the daughter of such a persqn should have ·· been
seen to measure and compare the proportions of
her legs with those of her companions in the im
mediate vicinity of a bridge, necessarily the most
frequented of thoroughfares.

1 confess 1 left the spot filled with disappoint
mento In vain 1 refiected that after all the fact
is fact-that the sensual Roderick may certainly
have spied from behind a window-lattice the frolics
of some ladies at their bath; and that, wherever bis
B8pionage took place, he may for that purpose have
intentionally procured himself a place of conceal
ment, and have formed the resolution of possessing
one of them..e.Ir fact, it was a lmatteli on ir¿differenceG e n e a ife
to me whetnen tl1~ ciréulTIstance liau eecurred or
not, provided 1 should ascertain its whereabouts, sup-

JUl1TR n 1\ Dposing it real, instead of merely discovering the spot
on which it did not take place.

Having thus convicted the generally received tra-.
dition of deceit,-at least, in one of its parts,-it be
carne an object to discover sorne other version of the
story, which might tally in a more satisfactory man- .
ner with present existing proofs. The Arab his
torians deny the invasion to have been brougbt
about by any such occurrence; but Mariana, copied
by more recent writers, has either discovered or
compiled a very plausible story, clear in its details,
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only erroneous in respect of the heroine's name,
which he makes out to be Cava. From this version
the bath is entirely excluded.

According to the custom in Gothic Spain, the sons
of the nobles received their education in the royal
palace, and on attaining the age of manhood, they . .
formed an escort round the sovereign on all expe
ditions, whether .to the field 01' the chase. Their
daughters were likewise entrusted to the care .of
royalty, and attended the person of the Queen, after
having completed their education and instruction in
the accpmplishments suited to their sex, under her

.......__._s,_uperintendence. When these noble damsels could

numBer sufficien~ (~urnmers, their Ihands were be- ay enerafi e
stowed according to the royal selection.

Among the attendants of Queen .Egilona, was a
n daugHter of Count Julian, possessed of extreme

beauty. Florinda, while playing with her compa
nions in a garden, situated on the banks of the
Tagus, and overlooked by a tower, which contained
a portion of Don Rodrigo's apartments, exposed to .
view, more than accorded either with etiquette or
with her intention, the symmetry of her form, King
Rodrigo, who, favoured by the concealment of a win

dow-blind, had been watching the whole scene, be
carne suddenly enamoured of her, and resolved to
obtain a . return of his passion; but, after finding

1 2 .
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every effort useless, and his object unattainable, he
at length employed violence.

Every circumstance of this story ís corroborated,
as far as is possible in the present time, by the posi
tio~ of the localities, the known customs of the
period, and the character of King Roderick. But
the historian Mariana, to show the minuteness and
triumph of research, on which he has founded his '
relation, .quotes the young lady's own version of
the affair; in fact, no less interesting a document
than her letter to her father, then in Africa-rlis
closing the insult offered to the family. The follow

ing is the translation of this portentous dispatch.

j\ billef-doum . p:regnant withr gr.eater' e:veJtts ne~eE Generalf ,
issued from the boudoir of beaut~ and innocence. ~

"Would to Heaven, ll1Y lord and father!-Would
Ufo Heaven the earth had closed over me, before it

fell to my lot to write these Iines, and with such
grievous news to cause you sadness and perpetual
regret l How many are the tears that flow while
1 am writing, these blots and erasures are witnesses.
And yet if 1 do not irnrnediately, 1 shall cause 'a
suspicion that not only the body has been polluted,
but the soul likewise blotted and stained with per- , J

petual infamy. W ould 1 could foresee a terrn .t o

our misery !-.Who but yourself shall find a remedy
for our misfortunes ? Shall we delay, until time
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brings to ,ligh t that .which is now a secret, and the
affront we have .received entail on us a shame more
intolerable than death itself? 1 blush to write that
which 1 aro bound to divulge. O wretched and
miserable fate! In a word, your daughter~ your
blood, that of the kingly line of the Goths, has
suffered from King Rodrigo,-to whose care, alas! she
was .entrusted Iike the sheep to ,the wolf,-a most
wicked and cruel affront. 1t is for you, jf you
are worthy the name of aman, to cause the sweet
draught of our .ru in to become a deadly poison to
liis iife; nor lo' leave unpunished the .mockery and
insult he has cast on our Iine and onour house."

Don 3"ulian, w}¡~, a,s sorne sa)t, was of ro~al íiles~ent, ra y
and a relative, non fan rem@véd, erRodeI1iek-'was
possessed of qualities no less marked by daring than
artifiee. His plans well digested, he committed his
govemment in ' Africa to the charge of a deputy, and
repaired to the court at Toledo. There he made
it his business to advance in credit and favour until
the moment should arrive for action. His first step
was, by means of false alarms of attacks meditated
on the northern frontier, to get rid of the principal
part of the disposable forces in that direction. Mean
while he caused a letter from bis ' Countess, who re
mained in Africa, to be forwarded to the King, in
which, on the plea "of serious illness, she urgently
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entreats the royal permission for the departure of
Florinda to Ceuta. It is related that the profligate
Rodrigo consented to the journey with so much the
better grace, that possession had divested the attrac
tionsof his victim of all further hold of his passions,
already under the dominion of new allurements.

There is a gate at Malaga, giving issue towards
the sea-shore, which bears to tbis day tbe name of
Gate of the Cava: through it she is said to have
passed on embarking for Africa.

With regard tú the name "la Cava" given to the
gate and to the bath, I am disposed to prefer the
popular notion to the assertion ofMariana, that it

was lier nam~•. It is fJ natural SURI12tsitioPa that Jhe Generafife
anecdote of. the affain of ~oledo, sHread among toe
Arabs, who, for centuries arter t liis periou, were the

TI tlelP,osit aries of the annals and traditions of the Pen
insula,-should have become tinted with a colour de
rived from their customs and ideas. Now it would

be difficult to persuade an Arab that the circum
stances oí the story in question could befal a vir
tuous female, surrounded with the thousand precau
tions peculiar to an oriental court. If we add to
this the contemptuous tone assumed by them towards
those of the hostile creed - a tone that must have
suited in an especial degree with their way of think
ing on the subject of female deportment among the
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, Christians, which they look upon as totallydevoid of
delicacy and reserve-tbe epithet applied to Florinda
is easily accounted foro But to return .t o the story.

1t only now remained for Don J ulian to determine
the Caliph's viceroy in Africa in favour of the in
vasion. Repairing to his court, he obtained an
audience, inwhich he painted to the Prince, in such
eloquent terms, the natural and artificial wealth
of the Spanish peninsula, the facility of the enter
prise, owing to the absence of the principal part
of thedisposable hostile force, and the unpopularity
of King Rodrigo, that an expedition was immedi
ately ordered ; which, although at first prudently

limitea . to a small troop, undernTharig, led to the a y
conquest, in a few; 'camRaigns, of toe .whole Pen
insula.

Mingleé1 with the ruins 'of Roderick's palace are
seen at pr~sent those of the monastery of Saint
Augustin, subsequently erected on the same site:
but on the side facing the river, the ancient wall
and turrets, almost confounded with the rock, on
which they were built, have outlived the more re
cent erections, or perhaps have not been interfered
with by them. Immediately beyond the portion
of these walls, beneath which is seen the Baño de
la Cava, they turn, together with the brink of the
precipice, abruptly to the north, forming a right

}
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angle with the river bank :this part faces the western
vega or valley, and looks down on the site of the
ancient palace gardens, which occupied the first low
ground. They extended as far as the chapel of
Santa Leocadia. The ground is now .traversed by
the road to the celebrated sword-blade manufactory,
situated on the bank of the river, half a mile lower
down. With the exception of the inmates of that
establishment, the only human beings who frequent
the spot are the votaries on their way to the shrine
of Santa Leocadia, and the convicts of a neighbour
ing Presidio in search of water from the river.
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LETTER IX.

CATHEDRAL 'OF TOLEDO.

Toledo.

EVERY successive eera of civilization, with the con-
cámitant' religión on which it has been founded,
and fromwhich it has taken its peculiar mould, has,........_....----
af~er maintaining .its. greund with c.m0re ·01' less lus'- ra yGe
tre, and throughout a greater 01' smaller duration,
arrived at its inevitable period of decline and over-
tl1l!o:w;. 1

In ceasing, however, to live, and to fill society
far and 'wide' with its enlightening infiuence,-in
exchanging its erect attitude for the prostrate one
consequent on its fall.c-seldom has a creed,which has
long held possession of the most enlightened intel
lects of our race for the time being, undergone an
entire' extinction, so" as ' to disappear altogether from
the face of the earth, and leave no trace of its ex
istence. The influence of the soil, formation, and
climate of the region, ,in the bosom of which such
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civilization has had its birth, on the dispositions
and faculties of the race which has become its de
positary, has always set its peculiar mark on its
monuments, whether civil, military, or religious,
but especially the last ; which monuments, suryiving
the reign of the power to which they owe their
existence, ,prolong and sanctify its memory, while
they stand, erect and silent, over its grave; and
furnish valuable information and benefit to those
future generatioris sufficientIy enlightened to con
sult them,

If this theory of successions and vicissitudes be
consonant (which probably no one will deny) with
tlte march -of events on the surface oí this our planet,

. . e
tben do the circumstances of the present situation
invest, as far as regards Spaiii, those relics of human
genius and human enthusiasm, the venerable temples
of her declining faith, with an .interest beyond that
which they have possessed at any period since their
foundation. It is impossible to have paid anyatten
tion to the events oí the last few years, without having

received the conviction that the reign of Christianity
is here fast approaching,-not the commencement,
but the termination of its decline. Spaniards will
never do things byhalves; and will probably prefer .
the en tire overthrow of ancient customs to the system

pursued in France, of propping ~p, bygovemmont
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enactments and salaries, a tottering edifice oí ex
ternal forms, long since divested of its foundation

. of public belief.
.To speak correctly, the decline of religious supre

macy in Spain is by no means recento It was coeval
with that of the arts, and of the political grandeur

of the country, The gradual cessation of thevast
gifts and endowments for the erection of the reli

gious establishments was a symptom of devotional
enthusiasm having passed its zenith. Had not this
occurred nearly three centuries back, Madrid would

not have wanted a Cathedral. Nothing could ever
have teríded more directly to compromise the dura

bility of Christianity in Spain, than the final e~pul- a
sion or exterrninatiell of the Moors and Jews. Had

~or.quemada and a few others possessed lieads as

clear, anO. calculatingas their hearts were resolute and

inexorable-a knowledge of human nature as pro

found as . their ambition of divine honours ·was ex

alted, they would have taken care not entirely to

deprivethe Church of food for its passionsand ·ener
gies. They would 'riot have devoured alltheir here-
tics at a single meal, but would have exercised more

ménagement and .less voracity. They would have

foreseen that by burning a few hundred Jews and

Arabs less each year, nourishment would remain to

animate the declamations of preachers, and the ener-I
(:
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gies .of the faithful; withoutwhich the fatal effects
of sloth and indifference must inevitably take root
in the imaginations, and eventually undermine their

lofty fabrico .
The decline was, however, so gradual as to exer

cise no perceptible infiuence on the general con
duct of the population, by whom forms were still
observed, churchesfilled, and acts of devotion un
ceasingly accomplished. A variety of causes (into
a description of which it is not my object, nor would
it be your wish, that 1 should enter, but of which

.......__~,-~--' one of the most infiuential has been the importa. .

tion of foreign ideas-as well through natural chan-...........--
neIs, as by sJP~ci~1 ana interestrd e~er¿;ions~ chas ~re-

cipitáted the dénouement efothis long-commenced
revolution; and that with so headlong 'a rapidity,
~Í1at, inthat Spain which surpassed all other nations
in bigoted attachment to religious ' rites, the con-
fiscation oí all the possessions ofthe Church, under a

promise (not to be performed) of salaries for a: cer

tain number of eeclesiastics, insufficient for the con

tinuation of the ancient ceremonies, is received by

the population with indifference! The Cathedral
of Toledo, deprived of the greater number of its
functionaries.z-.including its archbishop arid fifty-six

of its sixty canons, and no longer possessing, out of
an income of hundreds of thousands sterling, a trea-

iJ nI
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sure sufficient for ,providing 'brooms and sweepers
for its pavement,-will, in perhaps not much more

than another year, if" the predictions of the inhabi
tants be verified, be finally closed to public wor
ship.

The same interest, therefore, which surrounded
the Arab monuments three centuries since, and the
Roman edifices of Spain in the fifth century, attaches
itself now to the Christian temples; whichvat this
crisis, offer themselves to the tourist in the sad but at-
tractive gloom of approaching death; since depriving
tli em of t~e pomp and observances which filled their
taU arcades with animation, is equivalent ti> sepa~

rating a soul from ~ b?1Y;. He ~ill explore them and a
~xamine their ceremonies wich all the eagér.ness
and perseverance of a ,last opportunity, ":-he wiU

Dwanaef¡ l untired through ,the mysterious twilight
of their arched recesses, and muse on the riches
lavished around him to 'so Iittle -purpose, and on

the hopes of .thos~ who entrusted their memories
to the guardianship of so frail and transient a de
positary, The tones of their giant though melo
dious voices, as, sent from a thousand brazen throats,
they 1'011 through the rvaul t ed space the dirge of
.their approaching fate, will fill him with sadness ;
and the ray that streams upon him from each crimson
and blue rosace will fix itself on his memory, kind-
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ling around it an inextinguishable warmth, ·as though
he had witnessed the smile of a departing saint.

1 had read of Toledo being in possession of the
finest church in Spain,-and that in the book of a
tourist, whose visit to this town follows immediately
that to Seville. Begging pardon of the elever and
entertaining_writer to whom 1 anude, the Cathe
dral of Toledo strikes me as far from being the
finest in Spain ; .nor would it be the finest in Franee,
nor in England, nor in other countries that might
be enumerated, could it be transported to -either.
It is large; but in this respect it yiel~s to that
of Seville. What its other claims to pre-eminenee
may be, it is difficult to discover. It"is true that

G
.-_. ,.~
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its int erior ;r.resenfs a sReclmen o ue slmp e anu
grand pointed style oÍ' its periotl. T Ris being put

RftU in execution on a large seale, would render it an
irnposingand a beautiful edifiee, but for a subse
quent addition, whieh, to render justice to the arehi
teet, he certainly never could have conternplated.
The noble pillars, towering to a height of sixty feet,
have been clothed, together with their capitals, in
a magnifieent coat of whitewash! Without having
witnessed such a deseeration in this or sorne similar
edifice, it is impossible to conceive the deadening
effect it produces on the feeling of admiration such
a building ought to excite. An inscription in dis-
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tinct and large characters, over the southernmost
of the three western doors, a~ter recording the con
quest of Granada by the Catholic Kings, as Ferdi
nand and Isabella are here termed, the expulsion
of the J ews, and the completion of the Cathedral,
brands with this act of barbarism one Don Francisco
Fernandez de Cuenca, obrero 'Jnayor (almost a Dean)
of the Cathedral in the year 1493.

There is, however, a moment of" each day when
the tan arcades vindicate their outraged majesty.
" La nuit tous les chats sont gris," says the proverb.
f therefore proceeded at the approach of twilight......._--
(all access at a later hour being prohibited) to see

........- w-liether its application would extend to thisAhurch. ra í¡ Generalífe
This is, in fact, d ie' liour, just oefore tlie closing
of the doors, at wñicIi it snoula De visifeél. Dark-

J nI" D[ness has assumed his empire within these walls long
before the stirring labyrinth without has had warn
ing of his approach. No colours nor gildings (the
latter being rather . injudiciously distributed) are
visible-nothing but a superb range of beautifully
painted windows; and the columns only trace their
dim outline a little less black against the deep gloom
of the rest of the building. At this hour, could
it last, it would be impossible to tire of wandering

through this forest of magnificen~ stems, of which
the branches are only seen to spring, and imme-
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diately lose thernselves beneath the glories of the
coloured transparencies rendered ,doubly brilliant
by their contrast with the gloom of all below them,
The principal merit, in fact, of this edifice, con
sists in its windows. That of the purity of its
general style deserves also to be aHowed; but
with sorne reserve in the app.reciation of the ac
cessory points of the designo It depended, for
instance, on the judgment of the architect, to
diminish or to increase the nurnber of columns
which separate the different naves, and by their
unnecessary abundance he has impaired the gran-
,dea r of the general effect.

T Be interior dimensions are, as follows :-Length'G " rñ
includinga 'moderately:msin üj cHapel at t~p1eastern enera 1

extremity, three ' nundreCl , and fifty English feet;

RnU width, throughout, one hundred and seventy-four
feet; height of the principal nave and transept,
about one hundred and twenty feet. The width
is divided into five naves; those at the outside rising
to about two..-thirds of theheight of the two next

acljoining; and these to about half that of the centre
nave. An entire side of a chapel opening out of
the southernmost nave, is ornamented in theArab
style-having been executed by a Moorish artist at
the same period as the rest; and not (as might be
conjectured) having belonged to the mosque, which
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occupied the same site previously to the erection
of the present cathedral. This small chapel would
be a beautiful specimen of the Arab ornament in
stucco, but for several coats of whitewash it has
received. An arched recess occupies the centre,
and is called the Tomb of the Alguazil. A hand
sorne doorway in the same style is seen in the ante
room of the Chapter-saloon,

JUl1TR Dr
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APSE OF THE CATHEDRAL, TOLEDO.

Facing the entrance to the centre or extreme
eastern chapel, that of San Ildefonzo, the back of
the high altar, or, as it is vulgarly called, the Tras
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coro, is-not adorned, 'would it were possible not to
say disfigured, ' by an immense vmass of sculpture
called the Transparente. It isnot easy to imagine
the reason of" this altarpiece having received : -its
name, for it is not more .transparent than anyother
mountain-s-never waswitnessed so lamentable á mis
application of riches and labour l . Sonieof the marble
was brought from Carrara ; the rest - is .not 'of a
very good white, and being thus exposed to an
unfavourable contrast, adds to the displeasing effect
of ,the .unwieldy forms which enter into the compo
sition of thishuge blunder of art-thispile of masses

on -masses -of'<ugliness. At the sight of 'a' large

spherical for,m . risi ilg , abruRtl~ f~om .the surfac«a of
sorne shaft sofc a pillar, ~Oll ste:p'back, and discover
that it forros part of lie posterio!s of a corpulent

DcheruB,as large as the ',column i tseif, which he has
thus unmercifully annihilated, inorder tcsave 'h im

self the trouble ofpassing a fewínches 'to the left
or right. But it "is needless to notice thedetails
of this piece of sculpture, which <being t he largest,

and occupyingthe -most conspicuous position in the

whole church, forcibly attracts the attention which,
but for that circumstance, one would rather be
stow in another direction.

1t is a relief to take one's station on tbe shiriing
mahogany benches adjoining the wall of the -op-
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posite chapel of San ' Ildefonzo; and to -,.contemplate
its .chaste style . and graceful proportions, and the
handsome .t ombs which occupy. its octagonally di
vided walls. The piece . of sculpture in ' marble;
placed over the vprincipali alt ar, is 'undeserving of
its conspicuous situation. It . representsLlre Vision
of San Ildefonzo, to which we shall shortly hav'e
occasion to direct our attention.

The adjoining chapel, as .we ' proceed towards the
northernmost nave, that .of .San tiago, 01' ~ore ge-'
nerally called after its founder, Don' Alvaro de Luna,
is still .finer. It is largerand loftier, and .of a more
ornamental designo n presents five sides of'nnoc
tagon: .t h é, three ~emaining sides ,t urning inwards
to suit tHe form tif. tlie ap'se. í Tlia AI~aro de Luna, a y
tHe Lord . Essex of Juan ' tlie Secona, Having by.
d ie Higo favour he enjoyed in ' the ' intimacy of the
monarch, given umbrage to the courtiers, wasput to
death by the King, who gave credit to the .charges
falsely brought 'against him, Don Juan, however, 'who '
did not long survivehis friend, had justice done to his
remains. Being found innocent by a posthumous
trial at Valladolid, his body .was conveyed with great
pomp to Toledo, and placed in .the centre .of his
chape!. The tomb of his Countess stands close to
his own; and in the niches of the surroundingwalls,
those of his most distinguished relatives, one ofwhom,
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on the right of the altar, is represented in complete
armour, with a turban on his head. The treasures
bestowed on this favourite, flowed plentifully into
the Cathedral of Toledo. Besides his chapel, the
finest of all-the elaborately executed enclosure of
the sanctuary, is one of bis gifts: his arms are
there recognised, frequentIy recurring among the va
rious designs of the external tracery.

A narrow passage, leading from the apse between
the chapel of Don Alvaro, and the entrance to the
sacristy, communicates with the chapel of the kings.

. ~. After passing through a simply designed anteroom

~ OL more recent date, the eye reposes with pleasure
~----on a sinall interior in the pointed style of the latest

period-of proportions, perlíaps,1 not th.e less graee
ful from their. oeing radier narrow [or. tlle length.
Two richly ornamented arches, stretching across the
in terior, divide it into three parts, in the first of
which is seen a gal1ery containing an elaborately
wrought 'gilded confessiona1. The walls of the two

other divisions are divided into six parts; the chapel
having been constructed and endowed by Juan the

First, for the reception of six monuments ~ those
of himself and his ,Queen Isabella; those of his
father Henry the Second, (natural son of Alonzo
the Eleventh, and who dethroned and killed with
his own hand his half-brother, Pedro the cruel.) and
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